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There have been varied reac-
tions to the announcement last 
week that the UK government 
has backed Heathrow Airport 
for future expansion rather than 
Gatwick. It unanimously agreed 
that the pro-
posed north-
west runway 
at Heathrow 
presented the 
strongest case 
for airport ca-
pacity growth.

Heathrow welcomed the govern-
ment’s decision to support its 
expansion and confirmed it will 
begin work to deliver the new run-
way that will connect all of Britain 
to the world, bringing new jobs 
and economic growth to every na-
tion and region of the UK. 

Expansion of Heathrow is also sup-
ported by business, trade unions 
and airlines as the best solution to 
Britain’s aviation capacity crunch.  
Supporters include the CBI, BCC, 
chambers of commerce across the 

country, Unite, the GMB, 37 British 
airports and airlines such as easyJet 
and Flybe, which plan to operate 
from an expanded Heathrow.

John Holland-Kaye, Chief Executive 
of Heathrow Airport said: The team 
at Heathrow start the important 

work to deliver the vital new run-
way that the UK needs to compete 
in the world. A new runway will 
open trade routes and create jobs 
up and down the UK. Heathrow will 
play a key role in making our coun-

try stronger 
and fairer for 
everyone. 

“We look 
forward to 
working with 
g o ve r n m e nt , 
businesses, air-

lines, the CAA and our local com-
munities to deliver an airport that 
is fair, affordable and secures the 
benefits of expansion for the whole 
of the UK.”

Not all supported Heathrow’s expan-

“The challenges facing Heathrow have not 
changed. Our message is that Gatwick stands 
ready to proceed when the time comes.”
Stewart Wingate, CEO, Gatwick 
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Green light to Heathrow

BA adds Fort Lauderdale to 
network
British Airways is launching a new 
service to Fort Lauderdale from July 
6, 2017. It will be the airline’s third 
route from Gatwick to Florida, and its 
fourth service to the ‘sunshine state’. 
The route will be served by a 777-200 
aircraft operating three-days a week 
year round (four-a-week during peak 
summer). The airline says more than 
2.8 million international visitors head 
to Fort Lauderdale every year and is 
confident this route will be a big hit 
with British tourists. 

Air Arabia expands with new 
service to Baku
Air Arabia, the Middle East and 
North Africa’s first and largest low-
cost carrier (LCC), has expanded its 
international route network with a 
new service to Baku, the capital of 
Azerbaijan. Starting in March 2017, 
the airline will operate four weekly 
flights from its primary Sharjah In-
ternational Airport hub. The launch 
of the new flights follows a joint co-
operation between Air Arabia, Azer-
baijan Airlines and local authorities 
aimed at promoting the new route 
connecting Baku and Sharjah.

SITA delivers ‘always-on’ WI-FI 
to SAS
Scandinavian Airlines (SAS) is keep-
ing its flight crew connected and 
in touch on the ground no matter 
where they are in the world through 
SITA’s global, always-on Wi-Fi ser-
vice, Mobility Access. SITA’s Wi-Fi 
service provides more than 5,200 
SAS employees – working primar-
ily in SAS flight operations – secure 
access to the world’s largest Wi-Fi 
network through 57-million hot-
spots in 120 countries. The service is 
available in more than 700 airports 
globally. SAS fly more than 28 mil-
lion passengers to 119 destinations
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EGYPTAIR inks deal with Boeing and 
DAE for eight B737s

EGYPTAIR, the national airline company of 
Egypt, Boeing and Dubai Aerospace Enterprise 
(DAE), have signed a cooperation agreement 
for the order of eight Boeing 737-800 NGs, 
adding to EGYPTAIR`s fleet. Delivery of the 
first aircraft is expected in February 2017. Ac-
cording to the terms and conditions of the 
deal, eight aircraft will be financed by DAE, 
headquartered in Dubai.

Finnair to wet lease an Airbus A340 
from Hi Fly

Finnair will wet lease an Airbus A340 air-
craft and crew from Hi Fly for a period of two 
months to accommodate pilot trainings that 
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sion, failed London mayoral candidate Zac Gold-
smith resigned as a member of parliament in 
opposition to the government’s decision to give 
the green-light to a new runway at Heathrow.

Gatwick Airport has officially responded to 
the UK government decision on airport capac-
ity. Gatwick Chief Executive Stewart Wingate, 
said he was disappointed as he did not believe 
expanding Heathrow was the right answer for 
Britain. “Gatwick has put forward a credible 
financeable and deliverable plan for expan-
sion. It is a plan that can guarantee growth 
and guarantee certainty for Britain. We look 
forward to studying the full reasons behind 
the Government decision in detail. 

“The challenges facing Heathrow have not 
changed.  Our message today is that Gat-
wick stands ready to proceed when the time 
comes,” said Wingate.

Gatwick Airport is the UK’s second largest air-

port and the most efficient single-runway air-
port in the world.

Either way, the decision is a milestone be-
cause, at last, a government has at last actu-
ally pronounced a favourite. But the saga is far 

from over. The decision is still subject to a vote 
in the British parliament, as well as a promised 
legal challenge by opponents of the Heathrow 
runway. It remains doubtful that a final, formal 
decision will be taken by the end of 2017.

...continued from page 1

Computer generated image showing the third new runway in the far left Photo: Heathrow    

Avolon delivers one Airbus A320-200 to Volaris

Avolon, the international aircraft leasing company, has delivered one Airbus A320-200 aircraft 
to Volaris. This is the eighth Avolon aircraft on lease to Volaris.

Volaris takes delivery of one Airbus A320-200 from Avolon     Photo: Avolon 
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are necessary to secure the airline’s growing 
operations in summer 2017 and beyond. Fin-
nair will continue to receive new Airbus A350 
aircraft in 2017, and is currently undertaking 
a massive pilot training program to train its 
A330 pilots for A350 operations. The Hi Fly 
aircraft will operate on Finnair’s Helsinki-New 
York route between November 3, 2016 and 
January 8, 2017. The cockpit and cabin crew 
comes from Hi Fly, but the flights will have 
two Finnair service crew members on board 
to support the delivery of Finnair’s customer 
service concept.

SkyWorks reports transactions and 
activities performed during Q3 2016

SkyWorks Holdings has reported transactions 
and activities performed during Q3 2016. On 
behalf of a U.S. investor, SkyWorks arranged 
the acquisition of one B737-700 on lease to 
Southwest Airlines, SkyWorks has been re-
tained to manage the aircraft on behalf of 
the buyer. On behalf of two U.S. investors, 
the company arranged the lease extensions 
of five A320s on lease to United Airlines. On 
behalf of various investor clients, SkyWorks ar-
ranged for Letters of Intent pertaining to the 
sale of 21 aircraft in four separate transactions 
(A319s, B737s, B757s and ERJ145s) as well as 
the acquisition of two A320s, all expecting to 
close in Q4 2016.
SkyWorks arranged financing, on behalf of Aer-
oMexico, for the delivery of the first new 787-
9 aircraft delivered by Boeing to AeroMexico 
and continued to serve as an arranger/advisor 
to Delta in the SLB of 17 narrow-body aircraft 
(a combination of A321s and 737-900ERs) and 
three A330s. During the quarter, nine aircraft 
closings were completed with three different 
lessors. SkyWorks was engaged as an advisor 
in trans-Atlantic joint venture negotiations to 
a confidential operator.

Avolon’s owned, managed and committed 
fleet at the end of Q3 was 432 aircraft

Avolon, the international aircraft leasing com-
pany, issued an update for the third quarter of 
2016. Following another active quarter, Avo-
lon’s owned, managed and committed fleet at 
the end of Q3 was 432 aircraft. The company 
signed an agreement to acquire a portfolio 
of 45 aircraft from GECAS for US$2bn and an 
agreement to acquire the aircraft leasing busi-
ness of CIT Group, announced on  October 
6, for US$10bn. Avolon delivered 31 aircraft, 
including 22 from the GECAS portfolio, to 19 
customers, and sold 11 aircraft: seven aircraft 

AIRCRAFT & ENGINE NEWS Swiss flag-carrier orders 10th 777

Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) and Boeing confirmed a new order for one 777-300ER 
(Extended Range), valued at US$339.6m at list prices. The Swiss airline had previously 
ordered nine 777s and has taken delivery of six this year as it continues to establish the 
777-300ER as its flagship.

Swiss orders its 10th 777     Photo: Boeing 

SAS takes delivery of first A320neo

Scandinavian Airlines (SAS) has taken delivery of its first of 30 A320neo aircraft. SAS ordered 
the A320neo as part of its strategy to modernize its fleet with more fuel-efficient aircraft, 
reducing environmental impact such as emissions and aircraft noise. The A320neo will join 
SAS’s existing Airbus fleet of 25 A320 Family aircraft, eight A330s and eight A340s. SAS’s 
A320neo is configured in a comfortable single-class layout with 174 seats. The aircraft is 
powered by CFM International LEAP-1A engines and will be deployed on short- to medium-
haul routes from its Scandinavian home bases to destinations throughout Europe.

SAS takes delivery of first A320neo  Photo: Airbus  
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from owned fleet and four aircraft from man-
aged fleet. Letters of Intent were executed for 
the sale of a further 13 aircraft.
Avolon increased secured and unsecured com-
mitted debt facilities by a total of over US$1bn 
in the period, further strengthening the bal-
ance sheet and providing additional liquidity 
to accelerate growth.

SAGE 4 Clean Sky engine demonstrator provides proof of technological readiness

After 107 running hours, 500 test cycles and 30 starts on MTU Aero Engines’ develop-
ment test stand, it was clear, that the SAGE 4 Clean Sky engine demonstrator has provided 
proof of the technological readiness of the project. MTU’s experts are extremely pleased 
with the result: “We’ve tested numerous new technologies, and many of them have been 
shown to be mature. Some of the hard-ware has reached the point of being ready to fly,” 
summarized Dr. Jörg Henne, Senior Vice President Engineering and Technology at MTU. 
The sophisticated test program was developed and conducted at MTU. SAGE 4, which 
is short for Sustainable and Green Engines, is the name of one of five Clean Sky engine 
demonstrators. With more than 600 research partners involved, Clean Sky is the largest 
ever EU-funded aeronautics research program. “SAGE 4 is based on the PW1500G geared 
turbofan engine approved by Pratt & Whitney, which we equipped with cutting-edge 
compressor and turbine technology,” explained Dr. Stefan Weber, Senior Vice President 
Technology and Engineering Advanced Programs at MTU in Munich. “We’ve developed 
these innovations in a joint effort with European partners.” The SAGE 4 demonstrator was 
built up last year. A so called supermodule – made up of the low-pressure turbine made 
by MTU, the turbine exit case made by British-Swedish GKN Aerospace, and the shaft 
and bearing chamber made by Pratt & Whitney – was assembled and integrated into a 
PurePower PW1500G geared turbofan engine. Towards the end of last year, the engine 
demonstrator was mounted on the test bed in Munich, where it was put through its paces 
for several weeks. At the end of the test runs, the SAGE 4 demonstrator was disassembled, 
and each module and component was carefully evaluated. The results were more than 
impressive.

Demonstrator engine SAGE 4 on the testbed in Munich  Photo: MTU Aero Engines  
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Rolls-Royce runs Power Gearbox for 
first time

Rolls-Royce has run its powerful aerospace 
gearbox for the first time, marking a signifi-
cant step in the development of its new Ultra-
Fan engine design. The first run of the Rolls-
Royce Power Gearbox (PGB), at the company’s 
facility in Dahlewitz, Germany, marks the start 
of a series of tests which will see the gearbox 
reach up to 100,000 horsepower – the equiva-
lent of more than 100 Formula 1 cars.                     
Mike Whitehead, Rolls-Royce Chief Engineer 
and Head of Programme UltraFan Technolo-
gies, Civil Aerospace, said: “This is another 
significant step in bringing our future tech-
nology to life. We launched the UltraFan de-
sign in 2014 and now we are putting our new 
infrastructure to work to turn it into reality.” 
The power gearbox is a vital component of the 
UltraFan design as it enables the engine de-
sign to offer efficient power over a wide range 
of take-off thrusts. The first run took place on 
Rolls-Royce’s Attitude Rig, which allows engi-
neers to simulate the effects of the gearbox 
being on the wing of an aircraft that is climb-
ing after take-off, coming in to land, or bank-
ing while in flight. The initial run confirmed rig 
dynamics and oil system functionality at low 
pressures and speeds. More advanced testing 
will take place during the rest of the year to 
provide additional data on low-power high-
speed combinations at various pitch and roll 
angles and at different simulated altitudes. 
High-power testing will take place next year 
on the PGB Power Rig where the gearbox will 
reach full power. UltraFan, available from 
2025, will offer a 25% fuel efficiency improve-
ment over the first generation of Rolls-Royce 
Trent engines.

Air Canada signs five-year slide and 
inflatable maintenance contract with 
AJW Technique

Air Canada has further cemented its partner-

MRO & PRODUCTION NEWS

ship with AJW Technique, the Quebec-based 
component MRO provider, with a renewed 
five-year contract for slide and inflatable 
maintenance. The contract underlines the fo-
cus that AJW has placed on building its repair 
business in North America and its initiative to 
create specialist modules of contracted repair 
service that supplement its wide-ranging ATA 
Chapter capabilities. AJW Technique has been 
providing component overhaul and repair 
support to the Air Canada fleets in its facil-
ity in Montreal for the past three years and 

this contract covers both Air Canada and Sky 
Regional aircraft.

VAS Aero Services and SR Technics to 
cooperate on supply program for Pratt 
& Whitney PW4-100”

VAS Aero Services and SR Technics will coop-
erate on a comprehensive supply program 
for PW4168 engine maintenance operations. 
Helping SR Technics, the Swiss MRO to pro-
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vide best-quality, timely maintenance servic-
es on PW4-100” engines for its airlines cus-
tomers, the comprehensive supply program 
agreement calls for VAS to position engines at 
SR Technics’ facilities for teardown and green 
time leasing. The cooperation guarantees not 
only the availability of spare engines to SR 
Technics’ customers while their engines are 
undergoing maintenance, but it also provides 
a minimum stock level of serviceable spare 
parts, prompting quick turn-around service 
for SR Technics’ customers.

Triumph Group receives order to deliver 
G650 wings through 2018

Triumph Group has received an additional 
delivery order from Gulfstream for the pro-
duction of wing and wing components for the 
G650 program. The add-on work is valued at 
approximately US$300m and extends through 
2018. Triumph Group assumed production of 
the G650 wing in January 2015 from Spirit 
AeroSystems. As part of the original agree-
ment, Triumph Group provides the fully inte-
grated engineering wing design and produc-
tion for the G650 program. The company also 
provides wing and wing components, as well 
as other aircraft components, for the G450, 
G550, G500/600 and G280 programs.

Haeco Landing Gear Services signs 10-year 
support agreement with Cathay Pacific

HAECO Landing Gear Services has signed an 
exclusive 10-year service agreement with 
Cathay Pacific Airways for their Boeing 777-
300ER fleet. Commencing in October 2016, 
the agreement will cover a comprehensive 
array of operational, maintenance, repair and 
overhaul support services for landing gear 
and components. HAECO Landing Gear Ser-
vices capabilities include repair/overhaul of 
Boeing 777, 767, 757, 747, 737NG, 737CL and 
Airbus A320, A319 and A318 installation-level 
landing gear.

MRO & PRODUCTION NEWS

Leonardo-Finmeccanica signs contract with Airbus for new A321 fuselage

Leonardo-Finmeccanica and Airbus have agreed to the commercial conditions regarding the 
production of the front fuselage, section 14A, for the new ACF (aircraft cabin flex) configura-
tion of Airbus A321 aircraft. Starting in 2018 at its Nola site (near Naples), Leonardo will pro-
duce the aero-structure of this new configuration of Airbus A321, the twin-engine single-aisle 
aircraft capable of carrying 185 passengers in the typical two-class configuration or up to 220 
persons in the economy version.

Leonardo-Finmeccanica to produce new front fuselage for A321  Photo: Leonardo-Finmeccanica  

UPS orders 14 Boeing 747-8 Freighters

Boeing and UPS have announced an order for 14 747-8 Freighters. The agreement also in-
cludes an option to purchase an additional 14 of the cargo airplanes. “These aircraft are a 
strategic investment for increased capacity for UPS customers around the globe,” said Brendan 
Canavan, President, UPS Airlines, adding, “The 747-8 will allow UPS to upsize our network in 
both new and existing markets.” 

UPS has ordered 14 747-8 Freighters with an option to purchase an additional 14 cargo planes      Photo: Boeing 

Rockwell Collins to acquire B/E Aerospace 
for US$8.3bn

Rockwell Collins, a global leader in high-in-
tegrity solutions for aerospace and defense, 
and B/E Aerospace, a leading manufacturer 
of aircraft cabin interior products, have en-

FINANCIAL NEWS
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tered into a definitive agreement under which 
Rockwell Collins will acquire B/E Aerospace 
for approximately US$6.4bn in cash and stock, 
plus the assumption of US$1.9bn in net debt. 
Under the terms of the agreement, each B/E 
Aerospace shareowner will receive total con-
sideration of US$62.00 per share, comprised 
of US$34.10 per share in cash and US$27.90 
in shares of Rockwell Collins common stock, 
subject to a 7.5% collar. This represents a pre-
mium of 22.5% to the closing price of B/E Aer-
ospace common stock on Friday, October 21, 
2016. The transaction combines Rockwell Col-
lins’ capabilities in flight deck avionics, cabin 
electronics, mission communications, simula-
tion and training, and information manage-
ment systems with B/E Aerospace’s range of 
cabin interior products, which include seat-
ing, food and beverage preparation and stor-
age equipment, lighting and oxygen systems, 
and modular galley and lavatory systems for 
commercial airliners and business jets. The 
acquisition significantly increases Rockwell 
Collins’ scale and diversifies its product port-
folio, customer mix and geographic presence. 
On a pro forma basis, Rockwell Collins would 
have nearly 30,000 employees, US$8.1bn in 
revenues, and US$1.9bn in EBITDA for the 
twelve months ending September 30, 2016.

MTU Aero Engines raises earnings fore-
cast marginally following nine-month 
results

In the first nine months of 2016, MTU Aero 
Engines AG saw its revenues increase by 4% 
to €3,401.3m (1-9/2015: €3,257.0m). The 
group’s operating profit increased by 18% 
to €393.8m (1-9/2015: €333.1m), improving 
the EBIT margin from 10.2% to 11.6%. Earn-
ings after tax increased by 18% to €273.4m 
(1-9/2015: €231.4m). The increase in MTU’s 
revenues is primarily due to strong growth in 
the commercial maintenance business, where 
revenues grew by 19% to €1,368.3m (1-
9/2015: €1,148.4m). The main source of these 
revenues was the V2500 engine for the A320. 
Revenues in the commercial engine business 
have decreased slightly, by 3%, to €1,738.3m 
(1-9/2015: €1,792.8m). The engine programs 
V2500, GP7000 for the A380 and GEnx for the 
Boeing 787 and 747-8 generated the great-
est share of revenues in the commercial en-
gine business. MTU expects deliveries of the 
PW1100G-JM for the A320neo to rise steeply 
in the fourth quarter, pushing revenues up 
accordingly. As of September 30, 2016, MTU 
had an order backlog of €11,153.0m (Dec 31, 
2015: €12,493.7m). The majority of these 
orders relate to the V2500 and the geared 

turbofan engines of the PW1000G family, in 
particular the PW1100G-JM for the A320neo. 
Both of MTU’s operating segments reported 
higher earnings in the first nine months of 
2016. In the OEM segment, adjusted EBIT 
climbed 20% to €264.5m (1-9/2015: €220.4 
million), while the EBIT margin gained 2.3 
points to reach 12.6%. In the commercial 
maintenance segment, adjusted EBIT im-
proved by 14.8% from €112.4m to €129.0m, 
resulting in an EBIT margin of 9.4%, compared 
with 9.8% for the same period in 2015. MTU’s 
free cash flow at the end of September 2016 
amounted to €75.0m (1-9/2015: €119.4m). 
“We expect to see a similar volume at the end 
of the year and have maintained our forecast 
of around €70m,” said Reiner Winkler, CEO of 
MTU Aero Engines. (€1.00 = US$1.09 at time 
of publication.)

Spirit Airlines reports third quarter 
2016 results

For the third quarter 2016, Spirit’s total op-
erating revenue was US$621.3m, an increase 
of 8.1% compared to the third quarter 2015, 
driven by a 12.6% increase in flight volume 
and a 0.8 point increase in load factor, par-
tially offset by a decrease in operating yields. 
Total revenue per available seat mile (TRASM) 
for the third quarter 2016 decreased 7.0% 
compared to the same period last year, pri-
marily driven by a decrease in passenger yield 
as a result of industry competitive pricing 
pressures. Total GAAP operating expenses, 
including special items of US$7.8m, primar-
ily related to lease termination charges, in-
creased 16.4%, or US$68.5m, year over year, 
to US$486.1m driven by an increase in flight 
volume. Adjusted operating expense for 
the third quarter 2016 increased 14.6%, or 
US$61.0m, to US$478.3m on a capacity in-
crease of 16.2% year over year.

Airbus Group posts nine-month 2016 
results

Airbus Group reported nine-month 2016 re-
sults which reflect the ongoing ramp-up and 
transition from current to new aircraft mod-
els (NEO). Group order intake in the first 
nine months of 2016 was €73.2bn (9m 2015: 
€111.9bn), with the order book value total-
ing €986bn as of  September 30, 2016 (year-
end 2015: €1,006bn). Airbus received 380 
net commercial aircraft orders (9m 2015: 815 
net orders) with gross orders of 566 aircraft 
including 35 A350 XWBs and 14 A330neos. 
In the third quarter alone, 250 gross orders 
were booked for A320neo (new engine op-
tion) Family aircraft. Airbus Helicopters re-
ceived 211 net orders (9m 2015: 181 net 

orders), including 47 H145s and 42 H135s. 
In August, an agreement was announced by 
Kuwait for 30 H225M Caracal helicopters. 
Group revenues were stable at €42.7bn (9m 
2015: €43.0bn). Revenues at Commercial Air-
craft reflected higher A350 and A320 volumes 
but lower A330s and were supported by the 
more favorable US dollar environment. In all, 
462 commercial aircraft were delivered (9m 
2015: 446 aircraft). Group EBIT before one-off 
amounted to €2,415m (9m 2015: €2,804m). 
Commercial Aircraft’s EBIT before one-off was 
€1,838m (9m 2015: €2,226m), driven by the 
lower A330 rate, delivery profile, transition 
pricing on A330 and A320, and higher ramp-
up costs, while research and development 
(R&D) costs decreased. In Helicopters, EBIT 
before one-off was €200m (9m 2015: €241m), 
burdened by an unfavorable mix and lower 
commercial flight hours in services as well as 
the H225 accident in Norway and some cam-
paign costs. Net income was €1,811m (9m 
2015: €1,900m) with earnings per share of 
€2.34 (9m 2015: €2.42). The finance result 
was €-342m (9m 2015: €-536m). (€1.00 = 
US$1.09 at time of publication.)

Boeing reports third-quarter results 
and raises full year guidance

Boeing has reported third-quarter GAAP earn-
ings per share of US$3.60 and core earnings 
per share (non-GAAP) of US$3.51 reflect-
ing overall solid execution on production 
programs and services, favorable tax items 
(US$0.98 per share), and timing of aircraft 
deliveries. Revenue guidance has been in-
creased US$500m to between US$93.5 and 
US$95.5bn on higher commercial deliveries. 
GAAP earnings per share guidance for 2016 
has been increased to between US$7.10 and 
US$7.30 from US$6.40 and US$6.60 and core 
earnings per share (non-GAAP) guidance has 
been increased to between US$6.80 and 
US$7.00 from US$6.10 and US$6.30 to reflect 
a favorable US$0.70 per share tax basis ad-
justment. 
Boeing Commercial Airplanes third-quarter 
revenue decreased to US$17.0bn on lower 
planned delivery volume. Third-quarter op-
erating margin was 9.4%, reflecting delivery 
volume and mix, partially offset by lower 
period costs. During the quarter, Boeing be-
gan production of the 500th 787 Dreamliner, 
completed service ready validation of the 737 
MAX 8, and began production of the 737 MAX 
9. The 737 program has captured more than
3,300 orders for the 737 MAX since launch
and the company remains on track to raise the 
production rate to 47 per month in the third
quarter of 2017. During the quarter, Boe-
ing continued to grow its services business
through an agreement with Japan Airlines to

FINANCIAL NEWS
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provide spare parts solutions. Commercial 
Airplanes booked 107 net orders during the 
quarter. Backlog remains strong with more 
than 5,600 airplanes valued at US$409bn.

Southwest Airlines reports third-quar-
ter profit of US$388m

Southwest Airlines reported net income of 
US$388m compared with third-quarter 2015 
net income of US$584m. Excluding special 
items, Southwest Airlines reported net in-
come of US$582m compared with third-quar-
ter 2015 net income of US$623m. Operating 
income amounted to S$695m, resulting in an 
operating margin of 13.5%. The Company’s 
total operating revenues were US$5.1bn, 
driven largely by third-quarter 2016 passen-
ger revenues of US$4.7bn. As compared with 
third quarter 2015, total operating revenues 
declined 3.4% on a 4.2% increase in available 
seat miles. 

Spirit Airlines posts third-quarter net 
income of US$81.4m

Spirit Airlines reported third-quarter 2016 fi-
nancial results. GAAP net income for the third 
quarter 2016 was US$81.4m, or US$86.3m 
excluding special items. GAAP operating mar-
gin for the third quarter 2016 was 21.8%, or 
23.0% excluding special items. For the third 
quarter 2016, Spirit’s total operating revenue 
was US$621.3m, an increase of 8.1% com-
pared to the third quarter 2015, driven by 
a 12.6% increase in flight volume and a 0.8 
point increase in load factor, partially offset 
by a decrease in operating yields. Spirit ended 
the third quarter 2016 with unrestricted cash, 
cash equivalents, and short-term investments 
of US$926.0m. Spirit’s return on invested cap-
ital (before taxes and excluding special items) 
for the twelve months ended September 30, 
2016 was 25.3%.

SilverArrow acquires majority share of 
PrivatAir in Switzerland

SilverArrow Capital Group has acquired the 
majority share (51%) of PrivatAir, SA. PrivatAir 
is an international premium airline and lead-
ing business aviation group with headquarters 
in Geneva, Switzerland and operating offices 
in Duesseldorf, Germany and Lisbon, Portugal. 
PrivatAir operates a wide-range of aircrafts 
from Boeing B767s, B757s, and BBJs to the 
Airbus A319 and business jets for premium 
airlines like Lufthansa and SAS. The company 

has been in operation for more than 40 years 
and currently employs over 400 people. Pri-
vatAir is a comprehensive business with three 
divisions delivering service excellence both in 
the air and on the ground: scheduled servic-
es, business aviation (aircraft charter, aircraft 
sales and sourcing, aircraft management) and 
PrivatTraining. In addition, PrivatAir, together 
with Swissport, operates PrivatPort, a premi-
um ground services company.

GE reaches agreement to acquire 75% 
stake in Concept Laser GmbH of Germany

GE has reached an agreement to acquire 
a 75% stake in Concept Laser GmbH for 
US$599m (€549m). The agreement allows 
for GE to take full ownership in a number of 
years. Privately-held Concept Laser has more 

than 200 employees and is headquartered in 
Lichtenfels, Germany, with significant opera-
tions in the United States (Grapevine, Texas), 
China, and a global network of more than 35 
distributors and agents. Concept Laser is a 
pioneer in the field of metal additive manu-
facturing. Concept Laser designs and manu-
facturers powder bed-based laser additive 
manufacturing machines. Its customer base is 
focused on the aerospace, medical and den-
tal industries, with a meaningful presence in 
automotive and jewelry. Concept Laser’s ma-
chine range incorporates both the largest and 
smallest build envelopes currently available 
on the market and is capable of processing 
various powder materials including titanium, 
nickel-base, cobalt-chromium and precious 
metal alloys, as well as hot-work and high-
grade steels, and aluminum.

FINANCIAL NEWS

Airbus Helicopters and Helibras introduce first H225M in naval combat version 

Helibras and Airbus Helicopters have opened a new chapter in the history of the H225M multi-
role utility helicopter with the official presentation of the first aircraft in naval combat configu-
ration. Developed and assembled locally by Helibras, Airbus Helicopters’ subsidiary in Brazil, 
this new H225M version is designed to meet the demanding requirements of the Brazilian 
Navy, with mission capabilities including anti-surface warfare and maritime surveillance. The 
helicopter, unveiled in Itajubá, will be the first H225M in naval combat version to be delivered 
to the Brazilian Navy in 2018, after the end of military certification trials. It is part of a global 
order for 50 H225Ms for the Brazilian armed forces, 26 of which have already been delivered 
to the Brazilian Air Force, Navy and Army. Helibras is in charge of the complete assembly of 
H225Ms in Itajubá, including integration of mission equipment, flight line activities and in-
dustrial acceptance. With a target to achieve 50% of national content by 2020, Helibras has 
developed a local supply chain which includes more than 37 Brazilian companies.

Helibras presents the first H225M in naval combat version developed for the Brazilian Navy Photo: Airbus Helicopters 
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Jeppesen, a Boeing company, has teamed with 
TUI Group, the European charter and sched-
uled airline service operator, to enhance dis-
patch operations and training through an inte-
grated in-house program available for airlines 
and other operators. Together, Jeppesen’s 
eAcademy program streamlines recurrent dis-
patch training for operators, while on-the-job 
training programs from TUI GOC establishes 
a complete theory and practical learning en-
vironment that is ICAO- and EASA-compliant. 
Jeppesen has partnered with Boeing Services 
Deutschland GmbH to form the courseware for 
Jeppesen eAcademy training programs. Boe-
ing Services Deutschland GmbH is a provider 
of software programs for EASA-based aviation 
training. The Jeppesen eAcademy training 
system combines training management sys-
tem functionality with learning management 
system tools, providing a complete e-learning 
system for EASA-centric aviation study. The 
program also has developed standards for 
controlled e-learning programs that are fully 
compliant with EASA regulatory guidance.

China Eastern Airlines has selected Pana-
sonic Avionics Corporation’s (Panasonic) eX3 
inflight entertainment (IFE) system and Wi-Fi 
connectivity service for its fleet of 35 new 
A350s and 787 aircraft. China Eastern Airlines, 
in partnership with China Telecom Satellite, 
was the first Chinese carrier to offer Panason-
ic’s global Wi-Fi service on domestic flights 
and has already begun offering broadband 
communications on its international routes.
Air Tahiti Nui, the French airline flying from 
Tahiti, has also selected Panasonic to equip 
its Boeing 787s with global connectivity and 
inflight entertainment (IFE) systems. Air Tahiti 
Nui will equip four of its Boeing 787-9s with 
Panasonic’s inflight Wi-Fi service as well as its 
eX3 IFE system. The platform will offer pas-
sengers a high-definition screen and the lat-
est advances in IFE together with an advanced 
broadband service through eXConnect.

OTHER NEWS
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Panasonic Avionics and Aeromexico, Mexico’s 
Global airline, have reported the extension 
of their long-running partnership. The new 
agreement will see 60 Boeing 737 MAXs with 

Panasonic’s most advanced linefit IFE system 
for single-aisle aircraft. eX1 will offer Aer-
omexico passengers a familiar, easy-to-use, 
personalized interface that has been designed 

EDM, a leading global provider of training simulators to the civil aviation and defense sectors, 
has won orders to supply a leading US airline with eight Door Trainers. The contract awards 
are for four A350 Door Trainers and four Bombardier CS100 Door Trainers and over-wing exit 
trainers. EDM will design and build the Door Trainers at its Manchester facility in the UK before 
shipping and installing them at two of the client’s cabin crew training centers in the US. The 
Door Trainers will be used specifically to instruct cabin crew how to operate the A350 and 
CS100 aircraft door types under a variety of normal, abnormal and emergency conditions. The 
airline’s training instructors will be able to operate the doors via an easy-to-use touchscreen 
Instructor Operator Station (IOS) that simulates all the faults and malfunctions that may be 
encountered by the cabin crew under actual operational conditions.

EDM wins order to supply eight Door Trainers Photo: EDM 

http://www.componentcontrol.com
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for an optimal viewing experience. Panason-
ic’s IFE system also provides airlines with a 
business platform that drives additional rev-
enue and promotes greater brand loyalty by 
offering a consistently engaging experience 
with the highest levels of personalization.

Panasonic Avionics has been selected by 
Airbus as lead supplier for High Bandwidth 
Connectivity (HBC) technology on its A320, 
A330, and A380 platforms. Panasonic’s Global 
Communications Service uses a Ku-band sat-
ellite network to deliver high-speed commu-
nications services on 99.6% of all air traffic 
routes. The service lets passengers connect 
to the people, digital entertainment, and web 
content of their choice. It also enables Pana-
sonic’s eXTV solution, which is the industry’s 
only global inflight television service. Over 70 
customers have selected Panasonic’s Global 
Communications Service for more than 3,500 
aircraft. The company estimates that an ad-
ditional 12,000 aircraft will be committed to 
its high-speed network by 2025.

Finnair is temporarily suspending its flights 
between Helsinki and Chongqing from January 
11, 2017 to May 2, 2017, as part of the airline’s 
measures to create adequate room for pilot 
training for its A350 operations. Finnair is pre-
paring to grow its operations as the deliveries 
of Airbus A350 aircraft will continue in 2017, 
and this requires Airbus A350 training for Fin-
nair’s A330 pilots. During the training, the 
pilots will be away from normal flight duties, 
and this puts a temporary strain on Finnair’s 
pilot resources. Finnair will resume flights 
from Helsinki to Chongqing on May 3, 2017, 
returning to normal year-round operations.

ATR has launched a pilot training program 
in partnership with ENAC (French National 
School of Civil Aviation). This approximately 
24-month program will recruit cadet pilots
and offer a syllabus in compliance with the
EASA regulations (European Aviation Safety
Agency). With the worldwide growth in air
traffic expected over the next twenty years,
there is a need to recruit a large number of
qualified and competent personnel to en-
sure the effective and safe development of
air transport. By creating new synergies be-
tween initial and advanced training, ATR and
ENAC will more effectively meet the market
transformation needs, especially in rapidly
growing areas. This new offer is intended

OTHER NEWS

for long-standing ATR operators looking for 
a comprehensive solution and new emerging 
operators in search of qualified pilots. Since 
the signing of a memorandum of understand-
ing in June 2015, ENAC and ATR have devel-
oped and are planning to market several joint 
offers, such as modular training courses to 
prepare pilots for ATR Type Rating.

At the CAPA-ATCE Global Summit in Amster-
dam, Sabre Corporation, one of the lead-
ing technology provider to the global travel 
industry, launched its next-generation rev-
enue management platform, AirVision Rev-
enue Optimizer. This innovative solution is 
designed to help airlines respond to rapidly 
changing market conditions in real-time and 
to optimise multiple revenue streams through 
advanced decision support. Sabre’s Revenue 
Optimizer provides end-to-end control for 
airlines to better understand traveler profiles 
and respond to their needs and willingness to 
pay, while efficiently pricing and selling seat 
inventory and ancillary products. This is done 
by leveraging real-time data from the pas-
senger service systems (PSS) and other Sabre 
commercial planning solutions such as sched-
uling and pricing. Aegean Airlines is the sev-
enth airline to sign an agreement to use this 
next-generation solution. Success in today’s 
industry requires a next-generation revenue 
management solution that is robust and pro-
vides airlines with more accurate, real-time 
information in an easy-to-consume format.

Advanced Engineering 2016 
Nec, Birmingham 
November 02, 2016 – November 03, 2016 

The 2nd China Aviation & MRO Aftermarket Conference 2016 
Shanghai, China 
November 10, 2016 – November 11, 2016  

Aircraft Economic Life Summit 2016 
Gibson Hotel, Ireland, Dublin 
November 22, 202016

Asian Business Aviation Conference & Exhibition (ABACE 2016) 
Shanghai, China 
December 12, 2016 – December 14, 2016 

http://www.everestevents.co.uk
http://www.avitrader.com/?P=Conf
http://www.easyfairs.com/events_216/advanced-engineering-2016_83352/advanced-engineering-2016_84103/
http://www.easyfairs.com/events_216/advanced-engineering-2016_83352/advanced-engineering-2016_84103/
https://abace.aero/2017
http://www.pincaux.com/mro2016/
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Aircraft Type Company Engine MSN Year Available Sale / Lease Contact Email Phone

A319-100 ORIX Aviation V2522-A5 2501 2005 Q2/2017 Lease Daniel Cunningham daniel.cunningham@orix.ie +353 871774524

A320-200 ORIX Aviation V2527-A5 2680 2006 Q2/2017 Lease Oisin Riordan         oisin.riordan@orix.ie +353 863 350 004

A320-200 ORIX Aviation V2527-A5 1888 2002 Q2/2017 Sale Paul O`Dwyer pau.odwyer@orix.ie +353 863 822 960

A320-233 FPG Amentum V2527-A5 3543 2008 Jun 2016 Sale / Lease Jack Hynes marketing@fpg-amentum.aero +353 16398125

A320-233 FPG Amentum V2527-A5 3524 2008 May 2016 Sale / Lease Jack Hynes marketing@fpg-amentum.aero +353 16398125

A330-200 ORIX Aviation CF6-80E1A3 887 2007 Q1/2018 Lease Daniel Cunningham daniel.cunningham@orix.ie +353 871774524

A330-223 FPG Amentum PW4168A 943 2008 Mar 2016 Sale / Lease Jack Hynes marketing@fpg-amentum.aero +353 16398125

Commercial Jet Aircraft

y g@ pg

A330-223 FPG Amentum PW4168A 962 2008 Mar 2016 Sale / Lease Jack Hynes marketing@fpg-amentum.aero +353 16398125

A330-223 FPG Amentum PW4168A 979 2009 Oct 2016 Sale / Lease Jack Hynes marketing@fpg-amentum.aero +353 16398125

A340-300 Castlelake CFM56-5C4 150 1996 Sep 2016 Sale / Lease Michael Hackett michael.hackett@castlelake.com +44-207-190-6120 

A340-300 Castlelake CFM56-5C4/P 236 1998 Oct 2016 Sale / Lease Michael Hackett michael.hackett@castlelake.com +44-207-190-6120 

A340-300 Castlelake CFM56-5C4 150 1996 Sep 2016 Sale / Lease Michael Hackett michael.hackett@castlelake.com +44-207-190-6120 

A340-313 AerFin CFM56-5C4 157 1996 Now Sale / Lease R. Rosser +442921676296

B737-300 World Star Aviation Services CFM56-3C1 28873 Apr 2016 Lease Tommy Guttman tguttman@worldstaraviation.com +972-544-220000

B737-300 World Star Aviation Services CFM56-3C1 29266 1999 Feb 2017 Lease Tommy Guttman tguttman@worldstaraviation.com +972-544-220000

B737-300 World Star Aviation Services CFM56-3C1 29267 1999 Feb 2017 Lease Tommy Guttman tguttman@worldstaraviation.com +972-544-220000

B737-400 World Star Aviation Services CFM56-3C1 24332 Q4/2016 Lease Tommy Guttman tguttman@worldstaraviation.com +972-544-220000

B737-400 Safair Operations Combi Now ACMI only C. Schoonderwoerd corneliss@safair.co.za +27 11 928 0000

B737-400 Aersale CFM56-3C1          25417 Now Sale / Lease Craig Wright Craig.Wright@aersale.com  +1 305 764 3238

B737-800 ORIX Aviation CFM56-7B26/3 29660 2007 Q4/2017 Lease Daniel Cunningham daniel.cunningham@orix.ie +353 871774524

B737-800 Fortress Investment Group CFM56-7B26 29888 2002 Now Lease Jeff Lewis  aviation@fortress.com +1 (305) 833-0309

B737-800 GA Telesis CFM56-7B26 29104 1998 Q4/2016 Sale S.Jung/K.Milligan AircraftTrading@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

B737-800 GA Telesis CFM56-7B26 28402 1998 Q4/2016 Sale S.Jung/K.Milligan AircraftTrading@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

B747-400 Fortress Investment Group CF6-80C2B1F 28959 1998 Now Lease Jeff Lewis  aviation@fortress.com +1 (305) 833-0309

B747-400 GA Telesis RB211-524 26637 1992 Now Sale S.Jung/K.Milligan AircraftTrading@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

East Africa

B757-200 Fortress Investment Group RB211-535E4 27260 1994 Oct 2016 Sale / Lease Jeff Lewis  aviation@fortress.com +1 (305) 833-0309

B757-222 Bristol Associates PW2037 25157 1991 Q1/2016 Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

B757-222 Bristol Associates PW2037 25322 1991 Q1/2016 Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

B757-222 Bristol Associates PW2037 25396 1992 Q1/2016 Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

B757-222 Bristol Associates PW2037 25398 1992 Q1/2016 Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

B757-222 Bristol Associates PW2037 25698 1991 Q1/2016 Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

B767-27GER Aersale CF6-80C2B4F 27048 Now Sale / Lease Craig Wright Craig.Wright@aersale.com  +1 305 764 3238

B767-300ER Aersale RB211-524 28149 Now Sale / Lease Craig Wright Craig.Wright@aersale.com  +1 305 764 3238

B777-200 GA Telesis P&W 26925 1995 Now Sale S.Jung/K.Milligan AircraftTrading@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

B777-200ER GA Telesis P&W 30214 1999 Now Sale / Lease S.Jung/K.Milligan AircraftTrading@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

DC8 Aersale No engines 46094 1969 Now Sale Craig Wright Craig.Wright@aersale.com  +1 305 764 3238

Aircraft Type Company Engine MSN Year Available Sale / Lease Contact Email Phone

ATR42-300 Regional One PW120 51 1987 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

ATR42-300 Regional One PW120 57 1987 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

ATR72-202 Regional One PW124B 307 1992 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

CRJ-200ER Regional One CF34-3B1 7452 2000 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

C O C C S / C f @ ( )

Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft

CRJ700 Regional One CF34-8C5B1 10029 2001 Aug 2016 Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

CRJ-900LR Regional One CF34-8C5 15057 2005 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

DASH8-102 Magellan Aviation Group PW121 113 1988 Now Sale / Lease Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

DASH8-311 Regional One PW121 230 1990 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

DASH8-311 Regional One PW123B 291 1991 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

DASH8-311 Regional One PW123B 410 1995 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

DASH8-311 Magellan Aviation Group PW123 266 1991 Now Sale / Lease Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

October 31, 2016
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Aircraft Type Company Engine MSN Year Available Sale / Lease Contact Email Phone
Dornier 328-
300

Regional One PW306B 3145 2000 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

Dornier 328-
300

Regional One PW306B 3185 2001 Now Sale / Lease Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

ERJ-135ER Bristol Associates 145176 1999 Now Sale Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135ER Bristol Associates 145186 1999 Now Sale Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135ER Bristol Associates 145192 1999 Now Sale Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135LR Bristol Associates AE3007-A1 145410 2001 Now Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft (cont.)

ERJ-135LR Bristol Associates AE3007-A1 145413 2001 Now Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135LR Bristol Associates AE3007-A1 145504 2001 Now Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145LR Bristol Associates AE3007-A1/3 145208 1999 Now Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145LR Bristol Associates AE3007-A1/3 145239 2000 Now Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145LR Bristol Associates AE3007-A1/3 145302 2000 Now Sale / Lease Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz bristol@bristolassociates.com +1 202-682-4000

Contact Email Phone

Sherry Riley engine.leasing@gecas.com +1(513)782-4272

Contact Email PhoneAE3007 Engines Sale / Lease

Now - Sale / Lease

Multiple Types Sale /  Lease

Commerical Engines

Company

GECAS Engine Leasing

Company

Multiple Engines GE / CFM / RB211

Contact Email Phone

(1) AE3007A1 Now - Sale / Lease Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

(3) AE3007 Now - Sale GA Telesis Stefanie Jung sjung@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

Contact Email Phone

CF34-8E5 Now - Lease Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey Kai Ebach k.ebach@lhaero.com +49-6731-497-368

CF34-10E Now - Lease

CF34-8C Now - Lease

CF34-3B1 Now - Lease

CF34-3A Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-10E6 Now - Lease Engine Lease Finance Declan Madigan  declan.madigan@elfc.com +353 61 291717

AE3007 Engines Sale /  Lease

Sale /  Lease Company

Magellan Aviation Group

Company

CF34 Engines

(1) CF34-10E7 Now - Lease

(2) CF34-8C5B1 Now - Sale / Lease Regional One Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

(1) CF34-3B1 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-10E5A1 Now - Sale / Lease GA Telesis Eddo Weijer eweijer@gatelesis.com +1-954-676-3111

(1) CF34-3B1 Now - Sale

(1) CF34-8C5/B1 Now - Sale / Lease Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

Sherry Riley engine.leasing@gecas.com +1 (513) 782-4272

(2) CF34-10E6 Now - Lease David Desaulniers ddesaulniers@willislease.com +1 415 516 4837

(1) CF34-3B1 Now - Lease

(1) CF34 10E7 N L

GECAS Engine Leasing

Magellan Aviation Group

Willis Lease

CF34-8E(s) Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-10E7 Now - Lease

Contact Email Phone

(1) CF6-80C2B1F Now - Sale / Lease AerSale. Inc. Alan Kehoe Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com +353 879 393 534

(1) CF6-80C2A5 Now - Sale / Lease Alan Kehoe Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com +353 879 393 534

(1) CF6-80C2B6F Now - Sale / Lease Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) CF6-80C2B7F Now - Sale / Lease Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) CF6-80C2B7F Now - Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group     Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress.com +1 305-520-2349

(1) CF6-80C2B6F Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF6-80C2B1F Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF6-80C2B7F Now - Sale GA Telesis Eddo Weijer eweijer@gatelesis.com +1-954-676-3111

CompanySale /  LeaseCF6 Engines

( ) j j @g

(2) CF6-80C2B7F Now - Lease Engine Lease Finance Declan Madigan  declan.madigan@elfc.com +353 61 291717

Contact Email Phone

(2) CFM56-5C4 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. TrueAero, LLC Ed Blyskal eblyskal@trueaero.com +1 305-525-7308

(1) CFM56-5C4/P Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) CFM56-3C1 Now - Sale European Capital Corporation Iacovos Yiakoumi commercial@europeancapitalcorp.com +35722873250 

(1) CFM56-3B2 

(1) CFM56-7B27 Now - Lease Engine Lease Finance Declan Madigan  declan.madigan@elfc.com +353 61 291717

(1) CFM56-5B4/P Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-5C4 Now - Sale / Lease Frank Rustmeier frank@royalaero.com +49 (0)8025 99360

(1) CFM56-3C1 Now - Sale / Lease

CFM56 Engines Sale /  Lease Company

Royal Aero

(1) CFM56 3C1 Now  Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-5B Now - Sale / Lease GA Telesis Eddo Weijer eweijer@gatelesis.com +1-954-676-3111

October 31, 2016
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Contact Email Phone

(1) CFM56-7B27/3B1F Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. AerSale. Inc. Alan Kehoe Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com +353 879 393 534

(1) CFM56-5C3/F Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-5A1/F Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) CFM56-3C1 Now - Sale / Lease

Sherry Riley engine.leasing@gecas.com +1(513)782-4272

(1) CFM56-3C1 Now - Lease TES Aviation Group Klaus Broker klaus.broker@tesaviation.com +44 1656 765 280

(1) CFM56-5C4 Now - Sale / Lease Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

(2) CFM56-5A Now - Sale

Commerical Engines (cont.)
Sale /  Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

CFM56 Engines Company

Magellan Aviation Group( ) y p y @ g g p ( )

(2) CFM56-3C1 Now - Sale / Exchange CFM Materials Steven Jefferson Steven.Jefferson@cfmmaterials.com +1 214-988-6640

(2) CFM56-7B26 Now - Sale / Exchange Jimmy Hill Jimmy.Hill@cfmmaterials.com +1 214-988-6670

(1) CFM56-5C4 Now - Sale Orix Aviation James Sammon james.sammon@orix.ie +353 871381042

(1) CFM56-7B22 Now - Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group      Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress.com +1 305-520-2349

(1) CFM56-3B2 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-7B24 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-7B26 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-7B27 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-3C1 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-7B-20/3 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. AerFin R. Rosser +442921676296

(1) CFM56-5C4 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) CFM56-5B Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Werner Aero Services Cliff Topham ctopham@werneraero.com +1-703-402-7430

(1) CFM56-7B Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Ann Lee alee@willislease.com +1 (415) 408 4769

(1) CFM56-5B4/3 Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-7B26/3 Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-5B4/P Now - Lease

(2) CFM56-7B24/3 Now - Lease

Now - Lease Willis Lease(1) CFM56-7B24 (Non-TI)

Contact Email Phone

GEnx-1B74/75 Now - Lease Willis Lease Ann Lee alee@willislease.com +1 (415) 408 4769

Contact Email Phone

(2) JT9D-7R4 Now - Sale Phoenix Aer Capital        Bob Gallagher reg@pacllc.aero +1-727-376-9292

(1) JT8D-219 Now - Sale Azure Resources Jeffrey Young jeff@azureres.com +1-954-796-8158

Contact Email Phone

(1) PW121 (Dash 8) Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

(1) PW123B/D/E

(1) PW124B

Company

CompanySale /  LeaseGEnx Engines

Now - Sale / Lease

PW Small Engines Sale /  Lease

Now - Sale / Lease

Now - Sale / Lease Magellan Aviation Group

Sale /  Lease

Company

JT8D and JT9D Engines

(1) PW121 (ATR)

(1) PW127E/F/M 

(1) PW150A

(2) PW121 (ATR) Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. David Desaulniers ddesaulniers@willislease.com +1 415 516 4837

(2) PW121-8 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW123 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW150A Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127M Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Now - Sale / Lease

Willis Lease

Now - Sale / Lease

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) PW127F Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW124B Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW120A Now - Sale / Lease Regional One Chris Furlan cfurlan@regionalone.com +1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

(1) PW120 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Miguel Bolivar mbolivar@RegionalOne.com +1 (786)-623-3936 

(1) PW123E Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Miguel Bolivar mbolivar@RegionalOne.com +1 (786)-623-3936 

(4) PW126 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Miguel Bolivar mbolivar@RegionalOne.com +1 (786)-623-3936 

(1) PW121 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Miguel Bolivar mbolivar@RegionalOne.com +1 (786)-623-3936 

(1) PW121 Now - Sale / Lease Frank Rustmeier frank@royalaero.com +49 (0)8025 99360

PW119B RGB Now - Lease Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey Kai Ebach k.ebach@lhaero.com +49-6731-497-368

Royal Aero

PW119B Now - Lease

PW120A Now - Lease

PW121 (ATR) Now - Lease

PW123B Now - Lease

PW124B Now - Lease

PW125B Now - Lease

PW127F Now - Lease

PW127M Now - Lease

PW150A Now - Lease

PW150 GRB Now - Lease

Contact Email Phone

(1) PW2037M Now - Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group         Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress.com +1 305-520-2349

(1) PW2040 Now - Sale / Lease

CompanyPW2000 Engines Sale /  Lease
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Contact Email Phone

(2) PW4056-1 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. GA Telesis Eddo Weijer eweijer@gatelesis.com +1-954-676-3111

(multiple) PW4000-112 Now - Sale S.Jung/K.Milligan AircraftTrading@gatelesis.com +1 954-958-1321

(1) PW4056-3 Now - Sale / Lease Bill Polyi bill.polyi@magellangroup.net +1 (704) 504 9204 x202

(1) PW4060-3 Now - Sale / Lease AeroTurbine Todd Power tpower@aeroturbine.com +1 (214) 240-1145

(1) PW4158-1C/1E Now - Sale 3TOP Aviation Services Paul Dsilva Paul@3topaviation.com +44 1372 587 872

(multi rated for PW4156A-1C/1E & PW4152-1C/1E)

(1) PW4060-3 Now - Lease Ann Lee alee@willislease.com +1 (415) 408 4769

Commerical Engines (cont.)

Company

Willis Lease

Sale /  Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

PW4000 Engines

(1) PW4168A Now - Lease

(1) PW4056-3 Now - Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group        Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress.com +1 305-520-2349

(1) PW4060-3 Now - Sale / Lease AerSale. Inc. Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) PW4158-3 Now - Sale / Lease Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) PW4062-3 Now - Sale / Lease Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) PW4056-3 Now - Sale / Lease Alan Kehoe Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com +353 879 393 534

(1) PW4168 Now - Sale TES Aviation Group Klaus Broker klaus.broker@tesaviation.com +44 1656 765 280

(1) PW4168A Now - Sale / Lease Engine Lease Finance Declan Madigan  declan.madigan@elfc.com +353 61 291717

Contact Email Phone

(1) RB211-535E4 Now - Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress com +1 305-520-2349

CompanyRB211 Engines Sale /  Lease

(1) RB211 535E4 Now  Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group         Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress.com +1 305 520 2349

(1) RB211-535E4 Now - Sale / Lease AerSale. Inc. Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) RB211-524 Now - Sale / Lease

(1) RB211-535E4 Now - Sale World Star Aviation Services Sean O Connor Soconnor@worldstaraviation.com +1 415-956-9456

Contact Email Phone

Tay650-15 Now - Sale / Lease Jetran, LLC. Leo Nadeau lnadeau@jetran.aero +1 (512) 294-6727

Contact Email Phone

(1) Trent 800 Now - Sale / Lease GA Telesis Eddo Weijer eweijer@gatelesis.com +1-954-676-3111

(2)Trent 884 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. AerSale. Inc. Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

(1) Trent 772B Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance Bobby Janagan bobby.janagan@rolls-royce.com +44 20 7227 9078

Trent Engines

CompanyTay Engines

Sale /  Lease Company

Sale /  Lease

Contact Email Phone

(1) V2533-A5 Now - Lease Willis Lease Ann Lee alee@willislease.com +1 (415) 408 4769

1) V2533-A5 w/QEC Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance Bobby Janagan bobby.janagan@rolls-royce.com +44 20 7227 9078

(1) V2527E-A5 Now - Sale / Lease Fortress Investment Group       Tom McFarland Aviation@fortress.com +1 305-520-2349

(1) V2533-A5 Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Werner Aero Services Cliff Topham ctopham@werneraero.com +1-703-402-7430

(1) V2533-A5 Now - Sale / Lease Engine Lease Finance Declan Madigan  declan.madigan@elfc.com +353 61 291717

Description Contact Email Phone

(5) A340 fresh part outs Now - Sale TrueAero, LLC Dan Barton/Dave Walters sales@trueaero.com +1 772-925-8026

A320 Landing Gear with Fresh Tags Now Sale

Sale /  Lease CompanyV2500 Engines

Aircraft and Engine Parts, Components and Misc. Equipment
Company

A320 Landing Gear with Fresh Tags Now - Sale

A340 Landing Gear Now - Sale

CTCP331-350C (4) PN 3800454-6 Now - Sale

GTCP36-300A, PN 3800278-4 Now - Sale

(1) GTCP36-150RJ, (2) GTCP36-100M, Now - Sale/Lease/Exch. Regional One Miguel Bolivar mbolivar@RegionalOne.com +1 (786)-623-3936 

(1) APS500C7B, (5) APS500C7D, (1) RE220RJ,

(1) APS1000-C12, (2) TPE331-11U-612G

GTCP131-9A (2), GTCP131-9B(2) Now - Lease REVIMA APU Olivier Hy olivier.hy@revima-apu.com +33(0)235563515

GTCP331-200, GTCP331-250 Now - Lease

APS500C14(3), APS1000C12(2), APS2000 Now - Lease( ) ( )

APS2300, APS3200(2), APS5000(2) Now - Lease

PW901A(4), PW901C(2) Now - Sale / Lease

TSCP700-4E Now - Sale

Now - Sale/Lease/Exchange     AerSale. Inc. Matthew White matthew.white@aersale.com +353 1475 3005

Now - Sale/Lease/Exchange     Alan Kehoe Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com +353 879 393 534

Now - Lease Willis Lease Ann Lee alee@willislease.com +1 (415) 408 4769

World Star Aviation Services   Tommy Guttman tguttman@worldstaraviation.com +972-544-22000

GTCP131-9B     Now - Sale / Loan Avtrade Alex Eales alex.eales@avtrade.com +44 (0) 1273 833330

Now - Sale Azure Resources Jeffrey Young jeff@azureres.com +1-954-796-8158

B737-400 main landing gears, with 2015 tags

APS 2000, GTCP331-200ER      

PW901A, GTC331-500 

APU GTCP 331-500B

767-300ER 413K LANDING GEAR

Engine Stands Tradewinds Engine Services Brad Pleimann bpleimann@tesllc.aero +1 954-421-2510

Lease

Sale /  Lease

Now - Sale / Lease Werner Aero Services Julien Levy jlevy@Werneraero.com +1 201-674-9999

Now - Sale / Lease

Now - Sale / Lease

Reliance Aircraft Terry Hix thix@relianceaircraft.com +1 512-439-6988

(2) PW901A (1) PW901C(1) PW125B RGB Now - Lease Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey Kai Ebach k.ebach@lhaero.com +49-6731-497-368

CFM56-5B, CFM56-5C, CFM56-7B, V2500

CFM56-7B  QEC KIT  P/N 654A00017141  

737-800 NOSE LANDING GEAR PN 162A1100-5, OH - Now Sale

GTCP131-9A, GTCP 131-9B

GTCP36-300A, 737-800 Winglets

737-700 & 737-800 Landing Gear

737-300/400 LANDING GEAR

CFM56-3 MODULES

(2) PW901A, (1) PW901C(1), PW125B RGB Now  Lease Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey Kai Ebach @ +49 6731 497 368
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